This case has interesting images of huge hydro pneumoperitoneum. It is a rare view in the medical practice and a good point to learn one of the complications of perforated duodenal ulcer and failure of omental patch operation. We reported a case of acute abdominal pain with hydro pneumoperitoneum that appeared as an air fluid line in X-ray. The patient had an omental patch surgery. Two days after the operation he got severe abdominal pain. The X-ray images showed significant huge hydro pneumoperitoneum. He underwent urgent surgical intervention for exploration that detected a large amount of gases, a biliary free fluid and a leak from duodenal ulcer. Omental buttressing was then performed.
Introduction
A hydro pneumoperitoneum refers to free air and fluid in the peritoneal cavity [1] . Whereas pneumoperitoneum refers to air in peritoneal cavity [1] . Both hydro pneumoperitoneum and pneumoperitoneum indicate perforated viscus. It is an important sign that helps to detect the pathological cause of acute abdominal pain.
The patient who has this sign may need urgent surgical intervention or if not the patient may die [2] . Usually we can see this sign in chest X-ray as air under diaphragm and it is the famous sign for pneumoperitoneum [3] . The air fluid line in the chest-abdomen X-ray refers to hydro pneumoperitoneum which is less common in perforated duodenal ulcer than pneumoperitoneum [4] . We report a case of acute abdominal pain with hydro pneumoperitoneum that appeared as air fluid line in X-ray. The patient had omental patch operation. Two days after the operation he got severe abdominal pain.
The X-ray and CT scan images showed significant huge hydro pneumoperitoneum. He underwent urgent surgical intervention for exploration that detected a large amount of gases, a biliary free fluid and a leak from duodenal ulcer. Omental buttressing was then performed. 
Patient and observation

Discussion
Pneumoperitoneum is one of complications of perforated duodenal ulcer [5] . The air under diaphragm is the famous sign of pneumoperitoneum and sometime could be missed or can't be seen in X-ray the air is a small amount of which in that case, a CT scan is the diagnostic of choice [6] . Usually, a perforated duodenal ulcer is presented by pneumoperitoneum. Sometimes, it may be presented by hydro pneumoperitoneum which appear as air fluid line in the images [7] . A perforated duodenal ulcer is the most common cause of pneumoperitoneum. Other causes are bowel obstruction, ruptured diverticulum, penetrating trauma, ruptured inflammatory bowel disease (mega colon), necrotizing enterocolitis, bowel cancer, ischemic bowel, after laparotomy, after laparoscopy, break down of surgical anastomosis, bowel injury after endoscopy, peritoneal dialysis, vaginal insufflation, peritoneal infection, from chest (e.g. 
Conclusion
We have reported the case of a significant huge hydro pneumoperitoneum which is an unusual presentation in perforated 
